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Learning to read in a foreign language often entails recognizing the printed form of
words learned by sound. In the current study, the ability to map novel phonological
information from the auditory modality onto the written modality was examined at
different levels of overlap between the native language and an artificially constructed
foreign language. In this study, monolingual English-speaking adults learned novel for-
eign words in the auditory modality. Recognition testing was first conducted in the
auditory modality and then in the written modality. Participants who learned foreign
words that matched English phonology showed similar accuracy rates when tested
in either modality. Participants who learned foreign words that mismatched English
phonology showed decreased recognition accuracy when tested in the written modal-
ity. Results indicate that cross-linguistic matching in phonology facilitated mapping
of phonological information to the written modality. In addition, at different levels of
cross-linguistic overlap, specific cognitive skills were found to correlate with the abil-
ity to map phonological information across modalities. This finding suggests that the
cognitive skills required for acquisition of a foreign language may vary depending upon
degree of cross-linguistic similarity.
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Introduction

Cross-linguistic similarity is an important
variable in second-language acquisition, mod-
ulating the critical period phenomenon (De
Keyeser, 2000) as well as the metacogni-
tive advantage associated with knowing two
languages (Bialystok, Majumder, & Martin,
2003). The ease of learning in situations in
which the foreign linguistic system is similar
to the native linguistic system is ascribed to
the learner’s reliance on L1 (first language)
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long-term memory representations. When the
foreign phonological inventory is similar to
the native language phonological inventory,
a learner can rely on the established phone-
mic categories associated with the native lan-
guage to process and integrate foreign language
information. Studies examining the effect of
cross-linguistic similarity on foreign vocabu-
lary acquisition consistently demonstrate that
phonological similarity across languages fa-
cilitates learning (Ellis & Beaton, 1993a;
Gathercole, Willis, Emslie, & Baddeley, 1991).
In addition, orthographic similarity across lan-
guages has been shown to facilitate foreign vo-
cabulary acquisition (Ellis & Beaton, 1993b).
For instance, Ellis and Beaton (1993a) demon-
strated that the degree to which the foreign
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word conformed to the phonotactic patterns of
the native language correlated highly with its
“learnability.” Similarly, Gathercole et al. (1991)
found that nonwords that were structured in
accordance with native-language phonotactic
rules were more accurately repeated than non-
words that were not consistent with the native
phonotactic system. Phonological similarity be-
tween the foreign and the native languages
can facilitate acquisition because the learner
can rely on long-term phonological knowl-
edge to support learning (Gathercole & Bad-
deley, 1990; De Jong, Seveke, & Van Veen,
2000; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990; Masoura
& Gathercole, 1999; Papagno, Valentine, &
Baddeley, 1991).

Because learning to read in a foreign lan-
guage requires integration of novel phono-
logical and orthographic information, it is
likely that similarity in phonological and or-
thographic properties across L1 and L2 would
facilitate reading acquisition in the second
language. In situations in which the foreign
language is similar to the native language,
learners would be able to rely on long-term
knowledge of orthography and phonology to
support learning. Therefore, the first objective
of the present study was to examine the ef-
fect of cross-linguistic similarity on acquisition
of early reading in a foreign language. Early
reading in a foreign language was operationally
defined as participants’ ability to map phono-
logical information acquired in the auditory
modality onto the written modality. It was hy-
pothesized that cross-linguistic similarity would
facilitate adults’ ability to map phonological
information from the auditory onto the writ-
ten modality because it would enable reliance
on native-language phonological and ortho-
graphic knowledge.

In addition to testing the effect of cross-
linguistic similarity, we were also interested in
cognitive skills that may underlie acquisition of
early literacy in adults. Two general types of
cognitive skills were considered: phonological
capacity and vocabulary knowledge. Phonolog-
ical abilities and vocabulary skills have consis-

tently been identified as necessary for acquisi-
tion of reading in children (Corneau, Cormier,
Grandmaison, & Lacroix, 1999) and adults
(Cisero & Royer, 1995; Majeres, 2005) as well
as for acquisition of foreign vocabulary (e.g.,
Cheung, 1996; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990;
Service, 1992; Service & Kohonen, 1995). For
acquisition of reading by children, it has consis-
tently been demonstrated that the more words
a child knows, the easier it is for him or her
to learn to read, since a greater number of
words can be phonologically mapped and rec-
ognized. In fact, children’s vocabulary skills are
highly predictive of their ability to acquire print
knowledge (Stahl & Fairbanks, 2006). Equally,
if not more, important for acquisition of read-
ing, are the child’s phonological skills (Corneau
et al., 1999). Children who demonstrate supe-
rior phonological awareness tend to acquire the
alphabetic reading principles with greater effi-
ciency, since they are better able to rely on their
phonological skills in mapping orthographic
forms onto their phonological representations.
For acquisition of reading in adults, it has also
been shown that poor phonological skills re-
sult in less-accurate and less-efficient reading
performance (e.g., Majeres, 2005).

For foreign word learning, research con-
sistently demonstrates that higher scores on
various phonological measures (e.g., nonword
repetition, phoneme manipulation, etc.) are as-
sociated with increased retention of foreign
vocabulary in both children (Gathercole &
Baddeley, 1990; Service, 1992) and adults
(Gupta, 2003; Papagno & Vallar, 1992, 1995;
Speciale, Ellis, & Bywater, 2004). For instance,
children with good nonword repetition skills
are consistently found to outperform their poor
nonword repetition peers when learning novel
words (Cheung, 1996; Gathercole & Baddeley,
1990; Service, 1992; Service & Kohonen,
1995). In primary school students, repetition
accuracy for nonwords in a second language
predicts learning of vocabulary of the second
language (Service, 1992). Similarly, Gathercole
and Baddeley (1989) found that children’s
short-term memory span (e.g., the ability to
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repeat nonwords) is highly predictive of their
vocabulary size one year later.

Phonological short-term memory also con-
tributes to foreign language learning in adults.
For instance, the role of phonological short-
term memory in adult word learning has
been supported by findings of Gupta (2003),
Papagno and Vallar (1995), and Speciale et al.

(2004), but results of the three studies did
not completely converge. Papagno and Vallar
(1995) demonstrated that nonword repetition
correlated highly with participants’ word learn-
ing performance. Gupta (2003) also demon-
strated a correlation between nonword rep-
etition performance and word learning in
adults; however, when digit span performance
was partialed out, correlations between non-
word repetition and word learning failed to
reach significance. In contrast, Speciale et al.

(2004) found that nonword repetition corre-
lated with participants’ ability to learn L2
words, but only when participants produced
the novel word in response to its native-
language translation. When the direction of
testing changed (i.e., participants had to pro-
duce native-language translations for novel
words), nonword repetition scores were not
related to performance. The role of phono-
logical memory in adult word learning may
also vary across age groups. For instance, Ser-
vice and Craik (1993) examined word learning
in younger and older participants and found
that older, but not younger, adults showed
a strong relationship between repetition per-
formance for unfamiliar words (indexing
phonological short-term memory) and word
learning.

While phonological short-term memory
skills are fundamental for acquisition of foreign-
language vocabulary, vocabulary abilities in
the native language have also been linked
with second-language acquisition. For children,
Masoura and Gathercole (1999) showed that
the ease of L2 vocabulary learning is strongly
influenced by the stability and extent of repre-
sentations in L1 vocabulary. For adults, recent
studies have found that adults who acquired the

second language after the critical period are
capable of achieving near-native performance
in the foreign language if they possess high ver-
bal ability in their native language (De Keyeser,
2002).

Given the role of phonological memory
and vocabulary knowledge in acquisition of a
foreign language and in acquisition of reading,
it is likely that the same skills would underlie
acquisition of early literacy in the foreign lan-
guage. However, the extent of involvement of
phonological memory and vocabulary knowl-
edge in the learning process may vary ac-
cording to how much L1 and L2 overlap. For
instance, previous work suggests that phono-
logical capacity may be especially important
for learning phonologically unfamiliar foreign
words (De Jong, Seveke, & Van Veen, 2000;
Papagno et al., 1991). Children with poor
nonword repetition skills were shown to be
slower at learning phonologically unfamiliar
names for toys, but not at learning famil-
iar names for them (Gathercole & Badde-
ley, 1990). Similarly, in children older than
5 years of age, phonological sensitivity (i.e.,
the ability to detect and manipulate sound
units in words) contributed to learning novel
names with unfamiliar phonological structure,
but not to learning familiar names (De Jong,
Seveke, & Van Veen, 2000). Further, nonword
repetition scores predicted knowledge of for-
eign, but not of native vocabulary (Masoura &
Gathercole, 1999). Together, these findings sug-
gest that phonological skills and L1 vocabulary
influence L2 acquisition and affect foreign word
learning differently, depending on the extent of
cross-linguistic overlap between the native and
the foreign languages.

In the current research, acquisition of early
reading skills in a foreign language was exam-
ined within the context of a foreign vocabulary
learning task. The objective of the present study
was to examine adults’ ability to map phono-
logical information from the auditory modal-
ity onto the written modality at different lev-
els of cross-linguistic overlap. It was expected
that cross-linguistic similarity would modulate
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participants’ ability to map phonological infor-
mation across modalities. It was also expected
that phonological short-term memory and vo-
cabulary knowledge would influence adults’
ability to map phonological information across
modalities. Since the ability to map phonolog-
ical information onto the written modality is
an important component of literacy acquisi-
tion in the second language, we were also in-
terested in the role of native-language read-
ing skills. Therefore, three types of cognitive
measures were considered: phonological short-
term memory (as measured by digit span and
nonword repetition), native-language vocabu-
lary knowledge (as measured by receptive and
expressive vocabulary), and reading skills in
the native language (as measured by a reading
fluency test).

Cross-linguistic overlap was manipulated by
creating four artificial languages that shared
different degrees of phonemic and alphabetic
overlap with English. Four versions of arti-
ficial vocabulary items were constructed to
(1) match both the phonological system and
the orthographic systems of English (+P+O);
(2) mismatch the phonological, but match the
orthographic system of English (−P+O); (3)
match the phonological, but mismatch the or-
thographic system of English (+P−O); and (4)
mismatch both the phonological and the ortho-
graphic systems of English (−P−O). English-
speaking monolingual adults were assigned to
one of four groups, with participants in each
group learning a different version of the foreign
vocabulary using the Paired Associate Learn-
ing (PAL) paradigm (Van Hell & Mahn, 1997),
in which a novel word is paired with its native-
language translation. Participants in each of the
four groups learned vocabulary items in the au-
ditory modality. Retention of novel vocabulary
items was first tested in the auditory modality
and then in the written modality.

It was hypothesized that cross-linguistic over-
lap, phonological skills, and vocabulary abilities
would be associated with adults’ ability to map
phonological information across modalities. It
was predicted that:

(1) Cross-linguistic similarity would facilitate
participants’ ability to map phonological
information from the auditory modality
onto the written modality;

(2) Better performance on cognitive mea-
sures of phonological memory and L1 vo-
cabulary would lead to improved ability
to map phonological information onto the
written modality; and

(3) Mapping of phonological information
onto the written modality would be sup-
ported by phonological memory and L1
vocabulary differently, depending on the
extent of cross-linguistic overlap between
the native and the foreign language.

Methods

The study followed a three-way mixed de-
sign in which the within-subjects independent
variables were modality of testing (auditory
versus written) and testing session(immediate
versus delayed), and the between-subjects
independent variable was group (+P+O,
−P+O,+P−O, and −P−O). Dependent vari-
ables intended to capture the success of vo-
cabulary learning included both accuracy and
reaction time (RT) measures. Accuracy of
recognition was defined as proportion correct
in selecting the appropriate response out of five
available choices. Efficiency of recognition (re-
action times) was defined as the response la-
tency for selection of the correct translation.

Participants

Ninety-six monolingual speakers of English
(mean age = 23 years, 11 months; SD =
0.83 years) were randomly assigned to one
of four groups (+P+O; −P+O; +P−O; and
−P−O). Groups did not differ in age, edu-
cation level, gender distribution, vocabulary
knowledge (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test,
3rd edition, Dunn & Dunn, 1997; Expressive
Vocabulary Test, Williams, 1997), or perfor-
mance on standardized measures of short-term
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phonological memory (digit span and nonword
repetition sub-test of the Comprehensive Test
of Phonological Processing (Wagner, Torgesen,
& Rashotte, 1999).

Materials

Four versions of artificial foreign vocabulary
items were constructed. Each of the versions
consisted of eight sounds (and their associated
letters). Four sounds and letters corresponded
to English (in order to ease the vocabulary
learning process), and four varied across vo-
cabulary versions in their similarity to English
(in order to test the effect of cross-linguistic
overlap). The four English phonemes included
two vowels (/ˆ/-A and /e/-E) and two conso-
nants (/f/-F and /n/-N). The remaining four
phonemes, two vowels and two consonants,
were manipulated across the four vocabulary
versions, so that in versions +P+O and +P−O
they remained English (/i/, /u/, /t/, /g/), but
in versions −P+O and −P−O they were re-
placed with non-English phonemes. The non-
English phonemes were selected to be per-
ceptually different from all existing English
phonemes and yet to be pronounceable by na-
tive speakers of English. In order to rule out
confounds associated with articulatory difficul-
ties, the non-English phonemes shared place of
articulation with the English phonemes. The
non-English phonemes in the stimuli for −P
conditions were taken from languages other
than English (French, Russian, Urdu, and
Hebrew). The vowels /i/ and /u/ were re-
placed by the non-English vowels /I/ and /y/,
respectively, while the consonants /t/ and /g/
were replaced by the non-English consonants
/T/ and /χ2/, respectively. Further, four En-
glish letters were manipulated across vocabu-
lary versions, so that they remained English for
versions +P+O and −P+O, but were replaced
with non-English symbols for versions +P−O
and −P−O. The non-English letters used to
spell foreign words in −O conditions were se-
lected on the basis of their similarities (in terms
of number of elements) to the English letters

they replaced. For instance, the letter T and the
corresponding non-English symbol both con-
sist of two crossing strokes. The non-English
letter symbols were drawn from rare languages
(Bassa, Albanian, N’Ko) in order to rule out
familiarity effects. None of the participants re-
ported familiarity with these letters.

Twenty-four monosyllabic and disyllabic
nonwords corresponding to both English
phonology and English orthography were con-
structed. All nonwords were recorded by a
native English-speaking male audiologist, who
was extensively trained on the nonwords’ pro-
nunciation prior to the recording session. Each
nonword was paired with its English “trans-
lation.” All 24 English translations referred
to concrete, highly imageable objects with
frequent English names. The English words
were on average 4.51 (SE = 0.52) letters in
length with an average of 47.79 (SE = 56.24)
words/million frequency of use, 578.38
(SE = 35.71) concreteness rating, 593.58
(SE = 30.15) imageability rating, and 547.50
(SE = 35.84) familiarity rating. Frequency rat-
ings (Francis & Kucera, 1982) as well as con-
creteness, imageability, and familiarity ratings
(Gilhooly & Logie, 1980; Paivio, Yuille, &
Madigan, 1968; Toglia & Battig, 1978) for
English words were obtained using the MRC
Psycholinguistic Database. The nonwords were
three to five phonemes in length, with an aver-
age phoneme frequency of 1.14 (SE = 0.06),
an average biphone frequency of 1.00
(SE = 0.003), an average bigram frequency of
4951.92 (SE = 2925.51), and had an average
1.04 (SE = 1.99) orthographic neighbors.

Procedure

Alphabet Learning

At the beginning of the experimental ses-
sion, each participant was taught the sounds
and the corresponding letters of the foreign
language. Each letter appeared on the com-
puter screen, and the corresponding sound was
played twice over the headphones. The partic-
ipant was instructed to repeat the sound out
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loud three times. After all letters and sounds
had been presented, the participant was asked
to match each sound to the appropriate letter
and to pronounce each sound when presented
with a letter. All participants were 100% ac-
curate in producing the correct sounds for the
letters at the end of the alphabet-learning se-
quence.

Vocabulary Learning

Participants heard the novel word pro-
nounced twice over the headphones and saw
its written English translation on the right side
of the computer screen. The participants were
instructed to repeat the novel word and its
English translation out loud three times. Each
pair was presented twice during the learning
phase. Learning was self-paced.

Immediate Vocabulary Testing

After the vocabulary-learning phase, the par-
ticipant’s memory for presented items was
tested using both an auditory and a written
recognition task. During auditory recognition,
participants heard foreign words over head-
phones and chose the correct English trans-
lations from five alternatives listed on the com-
puter screen as fast as possible. Of the five
alternatives, one answer was correct, two an-
swers were translations of foreign words from
the same list, one answer was an English
word that was semantically related to the cor-
rect answer, and one answer was an unrelated
English word not previously presented. Imme-
diately after completing the auditory recogni-
tion test, participants completed the written
recognition test. During the written recogni-
tion test, participants saw foreign words spelled
out on the computer screen and chose the cor-
rect English translation from five alternatives.
The alternatives were the same choices of-
fered to the participants during auditory testing
and they were presented in the same order as
during the auditory testing. Therefore, perfor-
mance on the written test indicated the ac-
curacy and the speed with which participants

could map newly learned phonological infor-
mation onto the written modality.

Delayed Vocabulary Testing

One week after the initial learning ses-
sion, participants returned to the laboratory
and were tested on long-term retention of
the learned vocabulary. Participants completed
both the auditory and the written recognition
tasks in the same manner as during immediate
testing.

Standardized Assessment of Short-Term
Memory and Vocabulary Knowledge

After delayed testing was completed, par-
ticipants were given standardized assessment
measures of vocabulary knowledge and phono-
logical short-term memory. Phonological short-
term memory was measured using two tests:
the digit span test and the nonword repeti-
tion test (Comprehensive Test of Phonologi-
cal Processing; Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte,
1999). Native-language vocabulary knowledge
was measured using two standardized tests, the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 3rd edition
(PPVT; Dunn & Dunn, 1997), which measured
receptive vocabulary, and the Expressive Vo-
cabulary Test (EVT; Williams, 1997), which
measured expressive vocabulary. In addition,
a reading fluency test was administered that re-
quired participants to read sentences and judge
their content for veracity (Woodcock–Johnson
Tests of Achievement). Tests were administered
in the following order: (1) PPVT, (2) EVT,
(3) reading fluency, (4) digit span, and (5) non-
word repetition.

Data Analyses

For each measure, univariate analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) were conducted, with
group (+P+O,−P+O,+P−O,−P−O) as a
between-subjects independent variable. Next,
accuracy and reaction time data for each
group were analyzed using repeated-measures
ANOVAs, comparing performance on the writ-
ten recognition test to performance on the
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auditory recognition test, both immediately af-
ter learning and during delayed testing.

In addition, a difference score between per-
formance on the written test and performance
on the auditory test was determined for each
group (score on written testing minus score
on auditory testing). This difference score re-
flected the gain or drop in accuracy rates or
reaction times with repeated testing in a differ-
ent modality. For accuracy rates, a score above
zero reflected higher accuracy rates on the writ-
ten testing than on the auditory testing, and
a score below zero reflected lower accuracy
rates on the written testing than on the au-
ditory testing. For reaction times, a lower dif-
ference score reflected shorter reaction times
on written testing in relation to auditory test-
ing. Therefore, a successful learner capable of
transferring phonological information from the
auditory modality into the written modality
would receive a higher difference score for ac-
curacy and a lower difference score for RT.
Correlation analyses between cognitive mea-
sures and difference scores were conducted in
order to examine which cognitive skills might
underlie the ability to transfer phonological in-
formation across modalities at different levels
of cross-linguistic overlap.

Results

Between-Group Differences in
Recognition Performance

To examine between-group differences in
recognition performance as a function of cross-
linguistic overlap, accuracy rates and reac-
tion times were examined using univariate
analyses of variance with group (+P+O;−P
+O;+P−O;−P−O) as a between-subjects in-
dependent variable. Table 1 shows the ac-
curacy rates (means and standard deviations)
for each group and testing condition. Table
2 shows the reaction times (means and stan-
dard deviations) for each group and testing
condition.

Figure 1. Accuracy difference scores (written
testing minus auditory testing) for each group
(+P+O; −P+O; +P−O; −P−O), during immediate
(solid circle) and delayed (solid square) testing.

Figure 2. RT difference scores (written testing mi-
nus auditory testing) for each group (+P+O; −P+O;
+P−O; −P−O), during immediate (solid circle) and
delayed (solid square) testing.

During written testing, significant between-
group differences were observed for accuracy
rates during both immediate F (3, 89) = 5.30,
P < 0.01, ηp

2 = 0.15 and delayed test-
ing, F (3, 86) = 3.95, P < 0.05, ηp

2= 0.12.
Post-hoc analyses revealed that participants in
the +P+O group were more accurate than
participants in the −P+O group and than
participants in the −P−O group, all least-
significant P values < 0.05 (Table 1). Simi-
larly, participants in the +P−O group were
more accurate than participants in the −P+O
group and than participants in the −P−O
group, all least-significant P values < 0.05.
These findings indicate that participants were
more accurate at mapping phonology onto or-
thography in a new language if the foreign-
language phonology matched native-language
phonology.
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TABLE 1. Recognition Accuracy Rates for Written and Auditory Testing

Group Auditory testing Written testing Between-group comparisons
mean (SE) mean (SE) (for difference scores)

+P+O −P+O +P−O

+P+O 0.77 (0.03) 0.79 (0.03) –
−P+O 0.71 (0.04) 0.63 (0.04)∗ P < 0.05 –
+P−O 0.78 (0.04) 0.75 (0.05) n.s. n.s. –
−P−O 0.71 (0.03) 0.60 (0.04)∗ P < 0.05 n.s. P < 0.05

+P+O −P+O +P−O

+P+O 0.66 (0.04) 0.66 (0.04) –
−P+O 0.55 (0.04) 0.54 (0.04) n.s. –
+P−O 0.63 (0.04) 0.67 (0.03) n.s. n.s. –
−P−O 0.61 (0.04) 0.55 (0.03) n.s. n.s. P < 0.05

Note: A significant difference between written and auditory recognition accuracy is marked by an asterisk next to
the written testing mean (SE)∗, indicating a P < 0.05.

TABLE 2. Recognition Reaction Times for Written and Auditory Testing

Group Auditory testing Written testing Between-group comparisons
mean (SE) mean (SE) (for difference scores)

+P+O −P+O +P−O

+P+O 3305.48 (215.79) 4420.92 (229.90)∗ –
−P+O 3320.45 (277.27) 6531.72 (471.64)∗ P < 0.05 –
+P−O 3105.93 (166.21) 7217.44 (733.68)∗ P < 0.05 n.s. –
−P−O 2964.17 (128.60) 7216.96 (515.01)∗ P < 0.05 n.s. n.s.

+P+O −P+O +P−O

+P+O 3431.80 (182.27) 4095.69 (252.50)∗ –
−P+O 3238.67 (234.24) 4982.54 (352.15)∗ P < 0.05 –
+P−O 3607.07 (261.63) 5530.68 (364.45)∗ P < 0.05 n.s. –
−P−O 3430.06 (203.92) 5538.95 (339.56)∗ P < 0.05 n.s. n.s.

Note. A significant difference between written and auditory recognition RT is marked by an asterisk next to the
Written Testing Mean (SE)∗, indicating a P < 0.05.

In addition to accuracy differences, signifi-
cant between-group differences were also ob-
served for reaction times, both during immedi-
ate written testing, F (3, 89) = 6.74, P< 0.001,
ηp

2= 0.19 and during delayed written testing,
F (3, 86)= 4.35, P < 0.01, ηp

2= .43. Partic-
ipants in the +P+O group were faster than
participants in the −P+O group, +P−O
group, and −P−O group, all least significant
P values<0.01 (Table 2).

During auditory testing, results revealed
comparable accuracy and reaction time rates across
the four groups for both immediate and delayed
testing, P>0.1.

Within-Group Differences in Recognition
Performance

To examine within-group differences in
recognition performance as a function of
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testing modality, accuracy, and reaction time
measures were analyzed using repeated-
measures ANOVAs. For the +P+O group,
repeated-measures ANOVAs revealed compa-
rable accuracy rates for auditory and writ-
ten testing, both immediately after learning,
F (1, 23) = 0.82, P = 0.37, ηp

2 = 0.04,
and during delayed testing, F (1, 22) = 0.06,
P = 0.82, ηp

2 = 0.003. Conversely, analyses
revealed longer reaction times during written
than during auditory testing, both immediately
after learning, F (1, 23) = 56.32, P < 0.001,
ηp

2 = 0.71, and at delayed testing, F (1, 22)
= 16.81, P < 0.001, ηp

2= 0.43. Thus, partici-
pants in the +P+O group were slower, but not
less accurate, when tested in the written modal-
ity than when tested in the auditory modality.

For the −P+O group, repeated-measures
ANOVAs revealed that when tested immedi-
ately after learning, participants were less accu-
rate when tested in the written modality than
in the auditory modality, F (1, 22) = 12.89,
P < 0.01, ηp

2 = 0.37. However, testing-
modality differences disappeared with de-
layed testing, F (1, 20) = 0.37, P = 0.55,
ηp

2 = 0.02, and participants were just as
accurate during written as during auditory
testing. RT analyses revealed longer reac-
tion times during written than during au-
ditory testing, both immediately after learn-
ing, F (1, 22) = 91.80, P < 0.001, ηp

2 =
0.81, and at delayed testing, F (1, 20) = 31.42,
P < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.61. Thus, participants in
the −P+O group were slower, and less accu-
rate, when tested in the written modality than
when tested in the auditory modality.

For the +P−O group, repeated-measures
ANOVAs revealed comparable accuracy rates
for the auditory and the written testing, both
immediately after learning, F (1, 22) = 1.67,
P = 0.21, ηp

2 = 0.07, and during delayed test-
ing, F (1, 22) = 2.19, P = 0.15, ηp

2 = 0.09.
Conversely, analyses revealed longer reaction
times during written than during auditory test-
ing, both immediately after learning, F (1, 22)
= 40.82, P < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.65, and at de-
layed testing, F (1, 22) = 66.87, P < 0.001,

ηp
2 = 0.75. Thus, similar to participants in the

+P+O group, participants in the +P−O group
were slower, but not less accurate, when tested
in the written modality than when tested in the
auditory modality.

For the −P−O group, repeated-measures
ANOVAs revealed that when tested immedi-
ately after learning, participants were less accu-
rate when tested in the written modality than
in the auditory modality, F (1, 22) = 11.76,
P < 0.01, ηp

2 = 0.35. This testing-modality dif-
ference attenuated and became marginal with
delayed testing, F (1, 22) = 3.57, P = 0.07,
ηp

2 = 0.14, but participants remained less ac-
curate at written than at auditory testing. Sim-
ilarly, analyses revealed longer reaction times
during written than during auditory testing,
both immediately after learning, F (1, 22) =
91.85, P < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.81, and at delayed
testing, F (1, 22) = 72.30, P < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.77.
Thus, participants in the −P−O group were
slower, and less accurate when tested in the
written modality than when tested in the audi-
tory modality.

Relating Cognitive Abilities and
Recognition Performance

Correlation analyses were used to examine
which cognitive skills would be associated with
the ability to map phonological information
from the auditory modality onto the written
modality. Participants’ performance on cogni-
tive measures was correlated with the difference
scores between the written and the auditory
testing modalities. Because a higher difference
score for accuracy would indicate better per-
formance on written compared to auditory
testing, positive correlations between cognitive
measures and accuracy difference would in-
dicate that better performance on the cogni-
tive test was associated with a better ability to
map phonological information across modal-
ities. Conversely, because a higher difference
score for RT would indicate less efficient perfor-
mance on written testing, positive correlations
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between cognitive measures and RT difference
would indicate that better performance on cog-
nitive measures was associated with a lower
ability to map phonological information across
modalities.

In the +P+O group, no significant correla-
tions were observed among any of the cognitive
measures and difference scores obtained im-
mediately after learning for accuracy or RTs.
For delayed testing, RT difference correlated
negatively with expressive vocabulary (EVT
R = − 0.39, P = 0.06), indicating that
higher vocabulary knowledge was associated
with more efficient mapping of phonologi-
cal information onto the written modality. RT
difference also correlated positively with per-
formance on the digit span measure of phono-
logical memory (R = 0.40, P = 0.05), indi-
cating that a larger digit span was associated
with less efficient mapping of phonological in-
formation onto the written modality. Difference
scores between written and auditory testing for
each group are presented in Figure 1 (accuracy)
and Figure 2 (reaction times).

In the −P+O group, significant correlations
were observed between the digit span measure
of phonological memory and accuracy differ-
ence scores, both immediately after learning
(R = −0.46, P < 0.05) and during delayed test-
ing (R = −0.45, P < 0.05), indicating that a
larger digit span was associated with less accu-
rate mapping of phonological information from
the auditory modality onto the written modal-
ity. A similar inverse relationship was observed
between the accuracy difference score and the
reading fluency measure during delayed testing
(R = −0.70, P < 0.01), suggesting that partic-
ipants with higher reading fluency scores were
less accurate at mapping phonological infor-
mation onto the written modality. Interestingly,
the nonword repetition measure of phonolog-
ical memory correlated positively with accu-
racy difference scores during delayed testing
(R = 0.52, P < 0.05), suggesting that partic-
ipants with a higher phonological short-term
memory span tended to be more successful at
mapping newly learned phonological informa-
tion onto the written modality.

For the +P−O group, RTdiff-erence scores
during delayed testing correlated negatively
with expressive vocabulary (EVT R = −0.42,
P < 0.05) and with nonword repetition
(R = −0.48, P < 0.05); no other significant
correlations were observed. This suggests that
better vocabulary knowledge and phonologi-
cal short-term memory skills were associated
with more efficient mapping of phonological
information from the auditory onto the written
modality.

For the −P−O group, only one marginally
significant correlation was observed between
reading fluency and RT difference scores
immediately after learning (R = −0.50,
P = 0.059), suggesting that higher reading flu-
ency scores were associated with more efficient
mapping of phonological information onto the
written modality.

Discussion

Learning to read in a foreign language often
entails recognition of printed words originally
acquired in the auditory modality. This recog-
nition relies on the ability to map phonological
representations across modalities (auditory to
written). In the current research, adults’ ability
to map phonological information from the au-
ditory onto the written modality was examined
within the context of a foreign-word learning
task. We aimed to explore whether the under-
lying cognitive skills that may support mapping
of phonological information from the auditory
onto the written modality would vary, depend-
ing on the degree of cross-linguistic similarity
between the native and the foreign language.

Cross-Linguistic Similarity in Foreign
Vocabulary Learning

Results revealed that cross-linguistic over-
lap mediated adults’ ability to map phono-
logical information across modalities. Specifi-
cally, adults found it easier to map phonological
information onto the written modality when
it matched the phonology of their native lan-
guage ( +P+O and +P−O groups) than when
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it mismatched the phonology of their native
language (−P+O and −P−O groups). Switch-
ing modalities at testing carried efficiency costs
for all participants, but accuracy costs were ob-
served only for participants who acquired a
phonologically mismatching foreign language
(−P+O and −P−O).

The role of cross-linguistic similarity in for-
eign vocabulary acquisition has been substan-
tiated by previous research (Ellis & Beaton,
1993a; Gathercole et al., 1991). The cur-
rent work suggests that cross-linguistic sim-
ilarity also plays an important role in par-
ticipants’ ability to transfer phonological
information across modalities (auditory to writ-
ten). This ability is fundamental for literacy ac-
quisition in a foreign language, and the results
of this research suggest that phonological sim-
ilarity between L1 and the foreign language
makes this task easier. Interestingly, phonologi-
cal, but not orthographic similarity across lan-
guages facilitated participants’ performance.
Thus, participants who acquired a foreign lan-
guage that mismatched L1 in orthography, yet
matched it in phonology (+P−O), maintained
their accuracy of mapping a foreign word to
its English translation when tested in the writ-
ten modality. Conversely, participants who ac-
quired a phonologically mismatching foreign
language showed accuracy costs when testing
modality switched from auditory to written. It
is possible that this is due to the initial weak
encoding of phonologically mismatching infor-
mation and not to difficulty mapping phono-
logical information onto a different modality.
However, the fact that all four groups of partici-
pants demonstrated comparable accuracy rates
on auditory testing indicates that participants
retained comparably strong phonological rep-
resentations across the four groups. Thus, it is
more likely that the difficulty observed during
written testing for participants in the −P+O
and −P−O groups was due to a more effortful
mapping of phonologically unfamiliar informa-
tion onto the corresponding orthography and
not to the less-robust representation of phono-
logical information.

The Relationship between Measures of
Cognitive Function and Foreign

Vocabulary Learning

Results revealed that different sets of cogni-
tive skills were associated with adults’ ability to
map phonological information across modali-
ties, and patterns of correlation depended on
the degree of cross-linguistic overlap between
the native and the foreign languages. Specif-
ically, better vocabulary knowledge in L1 led
to better ability to map phonological informa-
tion across modalities, but only when L1 and
the foreign language shared phonology (+P+O
and +P−O groups). Interestingly, we found
distinct correlation patterns between word-
learning performance and the two phonologi-
cal memory measures (the digit span and the
nonword repetition). Higher performance on
the digit span measure led to less efficient
and/or less accurate mapping of phonologi-
cal information across modalities in cases in
which participants learned a foreign language
that matched L1 in orthography (+P+O and
−P+O groups). Conversely, higher nonword
repetition performance was positively associ-
ated with adults’ ability to map phonologi-
cal information across modalities, but only for
groups who learned a foreign language that
mismatched L1 in either phonology (−P+O)
or orthography (+P−O).

The finding that better L1 vocabulary skills
led to better recognition performance is consis-
tent with previous studies showing that native-
language vocabulary becomes an important
predictor of foreign word learning (Masoura
& Gathercole, 1999). Better vocabulary skills
in the native language can support further
word learning, since new words can be incor-
porated into the existing system with greater
ease. Note that vocabulary skills were asso-
ciated with performance only by participants
who acquired foreign languages that matched
L1 in phonology and were not associated with
performance by participants in phonologically
mismatching groups. This pattern is likely due
to the fact that L1 vocabulary knowledge is
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indicative of the strength of lexical-level phono-
logical representations. When a foreign word
fits the phonology of the native language,
the native-language phonological lexicon can
support learning; however, when the foreign
word does not fit the phonology of the native
language, the native-language phonological
lexicon cannot support learning. This differ-
ential impact of L1 vocabulary on participants’
ability to map phonology across modalities sug-
gests that native-language vocabulary can sup-
port further language learning, but only when
the phonological systems of the two languages
are aligned.

The finding that higher nonword repetition
scores led to better performance for the −P+O
and the +P−O groups is consistent with a num-
ber of previous studies showing that phono-
logical short-term memory skills are predictive
of foreign word-learning performance (Gath-
ercole & Baddeley, 1990; Gupta, 2003; Spe-
ciale et al., 2004). In the current study, better
ability to maintain the phonological shape of
the foreign word in working memory (non-
word repetition score) led to better ability to
map this phonological representation onto a
different modality. Interestingly, this relation-
ship was observed only for situations when the
foreign language mismatched the native lan-
guage in one of the parameters—phonology or
orthography. The finding that nonword repe-
tition scores predicted learning in the phono-
logical mismatch condition is consistent with
previous studies showing stronger contribution
of phonological short-term memory to learning
unfamiliar foreign words than to learning famil-
iar foreign words (De Jong, Seveke, & Van Veen,
2000; Papagno et al., 1991). While acquisition
of phonologically familiar foreign words is sup-
ported by long-term phonological knowledge,
acquisition of phonologically unfamiliar for-
eign words must rely entirely on one’s phono-
logical short-term memory (Papagno et al.,
1991). Moreover, in the current study, non-
word repetition scores were also associated
with learning in the orthographic mismatch
condition. It is possible that in situations of

mismatch (phonological or orthographic), one’s
capacity for maintaining phonological infor-
mation in short-term memory is especially
important for mapping across modalities. How-
ever, when both foreign phonology and orthog-
raphy match that of the native language, it may
be unnecessary to maintain the phonological
shape of the word in working memory, since
it can be easily reconstructed online when pre-
sented with the orthographic shape of the word.
In a situation when neither foreign phonology
nor orthography match that of the native lan-
guage, one’s skill in maintaining the phonolog-
ical shape of the word in working memory may
not be sufficient to facilitate mapping onto the
novel orthography. The task of mapping unfa-
miliar phonology onto unfamiliar orthography
may draw upon a set of skills that is distinct
from those relied on when the two languages
overlap in at least one dimension. Lack of signif-
icant correlations between recognition perfor-
mance and cognitive skills for the −P−O group
supports this notion and suggests the need to
explore cognitive skills other than those tested
here.

In contrast to nonword repetition perfor-
mance, digit span performance correlated neg-
atively with participants’ ability to map phono-
logical information across modalities, but only
for foreign languages that matched L1 in or-
thography (+P+O and −P+O). It is possible
that the inverse relationship between the digit
span and performance accuracy is driven by the
mismatch between phonological information
maintained in working memory and the phono-
logical information activated during written
testing. In both the +P+O and the −P+O con-
ditions, orthographic information presented
during written testing consisted of familiar En-
glish letters. Because of the firm bidirectional
connections that exist between letters and
phonemes in the native-language (Seidenberg
& McClelland, 1989; Van Orden & Goldinger,
1994), it is likely that orthographic information
presented at testing activated native-language
phonology. This phonology was likely to
conflict with phonology remembered by
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participants (since the foreign words in
the −P+O condition contained non-English
phonemes). Participants with high digit span
may have been more capable of remember-
ing phonological information associated with
auditorily learned foreign words than partici-
pants with low digit span. This high phonolog-
ical capacity may have led high digit span par-
ticipants to activate the remembered phono-
logical representation during testing. However,
the remembered phonology would conflict with
phonological representations activated during
written testing, resulting in less-successful writ-
ten recognition performance in high digit span
participants. While this account can explain the
findings in the −P+O group, it is less clear why
an inverse relationship between digit span and
reaction times would be obtained in the +P+O
condition. The ability to maintain phonologi-
cal information in the working memory should
help participants map phonological informa-
tion onto the written modality, not hinder it.
One explanation for this observed pattern is a
possibility that phonological information acti-
vated via orthography did not exactly match
phonological information acquired during au-
ditory learning. In the +P+O foreign language
constructed for the present study, the mappings
between letters and phonemes were always con-
sistent. For example, the vowel /a/ was always
pronounced as /ˆ/. This is not the case in En-
glish, however, where the closed-syllable /a/ of-
ten maps onto the phoneme /æ/. It is possible
that such inconsistencies in mappings between
letters and phonemes of L1 and the foreign
language led to the observed negative correla-
tion between the digit span and the recognition
performance in the +P+O group.

The distinct correlation patterns between
participants’ ability to map phonological infor-
mation across modalities, on the one hand, and
nonword repetition and digit span, on the other
hand, suggests that nonword repetition and
digit span performance may reflect different
sub-components of working memory. It is pos-
sible that nonword repetition is more reflective
of sublexical phonological abilities, while digit

span is more reflective of lexically based phono-
logical memory. It is also possible that digit span
incorporates a sizable sequencing component
with performance reflective not only of one’s
ability to maintain phonological information
in short-term memory, but also one’s ability
to maintain it in a very specific order (Gupta,
2003). By this logic, successful performance on
a nonword repetition task requires less of a se-
quencing ability than successful performance
on a digit span task. This difference between
the tasks cannot explain, however, why the two
load differently and inversely onto participants’
ability to map phonological information across
modalities, and future studies may examine this
question.

Conclusions

In sum, results of the current study sug-
gest a pattern of complex interactions between
adults’ ability to map phonological representa-
tions across modalities, cross-linguistic similar-
ity, and underlying cognitive skills. It appears
that phonological similarity across the native
and the foreign languages facilitates one’s abil-
ity to map phonological information onto a new
modality and that vocabulary knowledge in the
native language supports this ability. In gen-
eral, the findings of the current study suggest
that adult acquisition of early literacy in differ-
ent foreign language systems is associated with
distinct sets of skills and depends, to a large ex-
tent, on the overlap between the phonological
and the orthographic inventories in the native
and the foreign languages.

Future work may examine more closely the
developmental course of the interplay between
cross-linguistic similarity and cognitive skills.
For that, language learning would have to be
examined in a long-term fashion (i.e., retention
over longer periods of time) as well as for other
linguistic structures (e.g., morphology, syntax).
A more immediate goal may be to perform
a large-scale study that would employ factor
analysis to examine whether word learning
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would cluster with the digit span measure of
phonological memory or with the nonword
repetition measure of phonological memory as
well as whether the clustering patterns would
depend on the degree of cross-linguistic over-
lap between the native language and the foreign
language.

This research has implications for clinical
and education practices with second-language
learners and bilingual populations as well as
with adult speakers who have difficulty read-
ing in their native language. Findings suggest
that a core set of cognitive skills may underlie
reading acquisition. It is possible that improv-
ing those skills may indirectly affect reading.
For instance, improving an English as a sec-
ond language (ESL)-speaker’s native-language
vocabulary may facilitate his or her reading
acquisition. However, results indicate that the
link between reading acquisition and L1 vo-
cabulary knowledge relies on shared phonol-
ogy between L1 and L2. Therefore, improve-
ment in vocabulary skills may be less helpful
for literacy acquisition in a phonologically mis-
matching language. Instead, improving one’s
phonological memory may carry greater ben-
efits in situations in which the foreign lan-
guage mismatches the native language in
phonology.

To conclude, foreign language learning and
acquisition of reading need to be considered
within a larger, interactive framework. For in-
stance, previous work showed that while vo-
cabulary skills influence acquisition of early
literacy, as reading becomes automatic, read-
ing skills predict vocabulary growth. Similarly,
while phonological skills influence one’s ability
to acquire foreign words, as foreign language
knowledge progresses, bilinguals’ phonological
capacity increases. The present study shows
that phonological capacity, vocabulary knowl-
edge, and cross-linguistic similarity are three
variables that not only influence learning out-
comes, but also mutually influence each other.
Together, these findings support an interactive,
dynamic account of vocabulary and literacy ac-
quisition in a second language.
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